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Is Backache Crippling You? 
Is that dull, nagging backache mak- 

ing it hard for you to get around? Are 
you lame, sore and tortured with 
sharp, rheumatic pains? It's time, 
then, you gave some attention to your 
kidneys! A persistent backache is 
often Nature's first signal of kidney 
weakness. You may have headaches, 
dizziness and annoying bladder irregu- 
larities, too. Kidney troubles, if treat 
ed early, are usually easily corrected. 
Begin now with Doan's Kidney Pills. 
Doan’s have helped thousands and 
should help you. Ask your neighbor! 

A Maryland Case 
Wm. H. Ward, sta~- 

tionary fireman, 12 
Madison Bt, Annap- 
olis, Md., says: “My 
back ached and 

ined so it was all 
could do to stoop 

Mornings I felt lame 
and stiff. My kid 
neys acted too freely 
at times and I knew 
they were the cause © ” 
of my trouble. I used Doan’'s Kidney 
Pilla and soon my back was well and 
strong, my kidneys were in good or- 
der and I felt fine.” 

Get Doan's at Any Store, 60c a Box 
DOAN’ KIDNEY 

PILLS 
FOSTER.MILBURN CO., BUFFALO, N. Y.       
  

[Cauticura Soap | 
——The Safety Razor— 

Shaving Soap   
  

Cuticors Soap shaves without mug. Everywhere Me 

1 SPEEDY RELIEF FOR 

: You need Q-Ban 
- . Halr Tonle to 

alr in strengthen It 

2air—it ritalizes 
the roots and stops balr falllog out fills bald 
spots rapidly. Try it! At all good druggists, TS, 

Chemists, Momobis. Tosa. 
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Birds of the Sea. 

Gannets are strictly 

and are only found inland when they 

have been driven by or 

some 

customed migratory 

American Forestry 

big bird, as big as a goose. They are 

wonderful on the wing, flying 

great rapidity, and plunge in a 

extraordinary manner to 

oceanic 

storms, 

routes, 

Magazine, 

says 

It 

important to Mothers 
Examine carefully every bottle of | 

famous old remedy | 
for infants and children, and see that it | 
CASTORIA, that 

Bears the 

Signature wT Te 

In Use for Over 30 Years. 
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria | 

There the 

way to 

through 

are frequent toil 

and you 

without paying. 

guntes on 
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FIFTY YEARS AGO 
A young man who practiced medicine 
in Pennsylvania became famous and 
was called in consultation in many 
towns and cities because of his suc- 
cess in the treatment of disease. This 
was Dr. Pierce, who finally made u 
his mind to place some of his medi. 
dines before the public, and moving to 
Baffalo, N. Y.. put up what he called 
his " Favorite Prescription,” and pl 
it with the druggists in every state. 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription has 

long been recognized as a tonic for 
diseases peculiar to womankind, After 
suffering Jin feeling nervous, dizzy, 
weak and dragged - down by eth: 
nesfes of her sex—a woman is quickly 
restored to health by its use, Thou- 
sands of women testily that Dr, Pierce's 
Favorite Perscription has entirely 
eradicated their distressing ailments, 

More recently that wonderful dis- 
covery of Dr. Pierce's, called An-urie 
(for kidneys and backache), has been 
successfully used by many thousands 
who write Dr, Pierce of the benefits 
received — that their backache, rhen. 
matism, and other symptoms of uric 
acid deposits in joints or muscles have 
been completely conquered by its use. 

Send 10¢ to Dr, Pierce, Buffalo, N.Y. 
for trial pkg. of any of his remedies, or 
write for fren medical gdvice, 

A TRUE RAT STORY 

Auburntown, Tenn, 6-23-22, 
Btearns Electric Paste Co., 

Dear Sirs: Mr, Robert T. Donnell of 
Auburntown, Tenn, came (n our store 
the other day and wanted something to 
kill rats, #0 1 sold him a box Stearns 
Rat Paste, And he put seme paste on 
six biscuits that night and the next morn. 
fog he found fifty-four big rats, And the 
second night he put out four more bis. 
oults with paste on them, and the second 
morning he found seventeen more rats, 
making a total of seveniy-one rats In 
two nights, and there were lots more 
that he did wot find. 

This is sore big rat tars, but, never. 
theless, It iso. Just thought would 
writs to let yohh know that your ral paste 
is good 
Rospectfully, KENNEDY BROTHERS, 

Buy a 35¢ Box Today 
Encugl to Kili 50 te 100 Rats or Mice 

Don't waste time trying to kill these Dost 
withpowders liquideandot her ex pariment 
preparations. Ready for Use-wBietter Than 
Traps, Drug and General Stores sell 

STEARNS' ELECTRIC PASTE 

{| Cornelia back to the two words cornu   
| seems 
| gallant warrior father a spirit of pure, 
| lofty dignity which made her the high- 

{ est type of Roman motherhood. 
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i “Come 

| basket. 

{ the weaning of that word seare,’ 

| walking alongside Mr. Fox. 

| has been the most searefulest night | 
i {see what was going on I noticed that | 

ino one was behind the man carrying | 

| me, i 
“But I saw little hope of escape for | 

| my poor tail 

i was no chance of dropping from the | 
| stiek. 

| looked enme dogs and of course I know   

  

“Whats in a Name?” 
  

BY MILDRED 
MARSHALL     

FACTS ebout Your name; it's history; 

meaning; whence it Was derived; signifi       

CORNELIA 

ORTUNATE Is she who bears the 

name of Cornelia, which through 

the centuries has been symbolic of all 

that is beautiful and reverent in moth- 

erhood. Not only has Cornelia a herl- 
tage worthy of an empress, coming as 

she does from the distinguished old 

Roman gens of Cornellus, but her 

memory Is immortalized by Latin 

legend, which makes her the mother 

of the Gracchl and the heroine of one 

of the most beautiful tributes to moth- 

erhood. 
Some etymologisis endeavor to trace 

belli, meaning “a war horn,” but the 
consensus of opinion Is that she had 
no existence previous to the first wom- 

an so called, who was the daughter of 

Publius Cornelius Scipio Africanus I, 
and the mother of the Gracchl. She 

to have Inherited from her 
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When, according to the legend, the | 

matrons of the most fashionable circle 

of Roman soclety were gossiping over 

| the ancient Roman equivalent for tea | 

| and 
for 

exhibiting thelr gem collections | 

the edification and envy of each 

other, Cornelia alone had no glittering 

display. But, summoning a slave, she 

had her 12 beautiful children brought 

shoulders of the Gracchi, 

“These are my jewels” 

great historians of 

proudly | 

The anclent ! 

| Rome have carefully recorded the in 

cident making Commelina superior to all 

noble Roman ladies of her time. 

i oversight 

THE ORDINARY 

ANTIQUE 

Did you 

home any 

tigques 

abroad? 

One—an aristo- 

cratic husband, 

bring 

an- 

from 
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A LINE 0’ CHEER 

By John Kendrick Bangs. 
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cance; your lucky day 

Al 
i) 

for a 
| to her, and, laying her hards on the | vainly a 

| in-Particular 

| tentions then 

| who 

{| feels especially 

iy iin 
i § 
t oul of your way to 

i possible 

| partly 

{ leans 
i Now 

i have not heard a man's name distinet- 

i your name iii Son SL Ime rig 

end lucky jewel 

Cornelia’'s popularity as a feminine 

name throughout Europe is due to the 

martyred Pope Cornellus whose relics 
were brought to Compelgne by Charles 

the Bald. In the Low Countries, Cor- 

nelius becume Keetje or sometimes 

Kee, Nelson is a Duteh rendition of 

Cornelius, 

But though Cornelia’s jewels may   have been her children, she had a tal- 

ismanic stone, the turquoise, It is sald | 

to protect its wearer from the danger | 

attendant upon travelers and to bring 

them good fortune when they see the | 

new moon reflected on its surface, Sat- 

urday is her lucky day and one her | 

lucky number. Holly, signifying fore | 
sight, is her flower. 
(Copyright by the Wheelsr Syndicate, Inc.) 

Good Way of Looking at It. 

If the weather doesn’t happen to be 

good for my work today, it's good for 

some other man's, and will come round 

to me tomorrow. Dickens. 
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he Right Thing 

Right Time 
B MARY 

MARSHALL 

DUFFEE   
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A MAN'S NAME 

BUSINESS a 

that 

would-be 

the other | 

day it was a serious error 

business man, 

y forget the name 

little Mr. Nobody- | 

Not-Much-of-Any- | 
was tryin 

salesm 

unimportant 

from 

of the 

z to do 

you 

im- 

where with whom he 

business, man likes ive 

forget his name i i man is 

portant and 

your 

but the small man 

in 

about 

#0 much, 

little notice the world | gets 

sensitive it and | 

especially gratified when go | you 
remember him. 

when intro- 

im- 

This is 

Amer 
netly 

Often, however 

dured to 

you are 

strangers it is physi 

to 

due to the 

prone Io indist 

ily 

get th 
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the best thin do when you 

» wh » } las 
iy Is to make for this failure 

within =a 

who knows the ma 

Ask some one 

his name is 

fetter § » man in question 

and say: understand 
sh § % 

It Is bhett wnit un 

til you ! » stranger 

{0 SOM 

to pause in 

to ask 

  

  

HOW POSSUM ESCAPED! 

FOX running home > 

M night, or rather early one morn- 

ing before it was light, when he stum- 

bled over Mr He dropped 

his basket and ran, for he did not dare 

stop to see what had tripped him. 

“Oh, it 1s you!” called Mr. Possum. | 

back, Mr. Fox, and get your | 

I ean tell you 1 have no ap- | 
petite for food this morning.” 

“Why didn't spenk when you 

gaw me coming instead of lying about 

like a dead possum and scaring a fel 

low out of his wits? asked Mr. Fox. 

“Mr. Fox, you all don't even know 

* sald 

Possum, picking himself up and! 
“Tonight 

was one 

Possum, 

you 

Mr. 

  

  

FR. FOX RAM HOME EARLY 
ONE MORNING ~ 

        
1 ever knew, and if you would like to 
Lear about it, listen,” he continued. 

“What does the word ‘searefulest’ 

mean?” inquired Mr. Fox, 
“It means when you are scared so 

you think you are dead that is scare 
fulest,” replied Mr. Possum. 

“I was going about not far from a 

fleld of sweet potatoes when I heard 
a noise and out from everywhere | 

there were men belind them, 
“1 scooted under a rall fence and 

made for n tree und up T went and, 

| tack 

| dogs run 

! 

(“and so am I, but If it had been a 

  would you belleve It, Mr. Fox, those 

men had lighted sticks and began hunt. 

ing for me under until the 

light from the sticks showed me up. 

“Then of men who had 

brought a gun along popped it, but I | 
dodged and went up higher. 
to bang by my tail and make a leap 

¥ Phe the tre 

one the 

from there, but what did one of those | 
| men do but climb that tree and saw 

off the limub before I jumped and down | 
I fell bang on the ground, 

“Of course I played dead 

my escape when the dogs began to at- 

me, but instead that one of 

the men picked me up by the tail and 

of 

| snapped it between the split end of a 
| stick and hung it over his shoulder, | 

to make the | “He was kind enough 

ahead though, and as | 

opened one eye and peeked a little to 

was held so fast there 

“Then all at once I noticed a 

“l gave such a tog that 

behind me like Bo-Peep's sheep” 

“Did you lose it?’ asked Mr. Fox. 

“No, it is safe,” replied Mr. Possum, 

very clear night 1 guess they would 
Lave caught me again. The moon went 

behin® a cloud and f Jumped from the 
tree and ran and when [ beard you 
1 thought it was one of those dogs 
after me again, so I played dead.” 

“You certainly did have a narrow 

escape and I am sure it Is just what 
you sald, Mr. Possum,” sald Mr. Fox; 
“It must have been a very scareful 
night.” 

“Seareful-est.” corrected MP. Pos. 
sum, “if you leave off the est you do 
not half express my feelings.” 
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expe ‘ . ‘ 

| distinctive, 

i ages of northern 

i an early eg 
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Possum, | 

{ intending to take a chance on making | 

tree | 

{with a limb hanging over the wall we | 

| were coming to and just as Mr. Man | 
| was getting over that wall 

hold of the limb and swung up on it. | 

1 pulled | 

myself free from the stick, though for | 
a while I was sure I had left my tail | 

I caught 
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Glass Once Was Costly. 
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Dangerous Symptoms, 

'd better call Doctot 

8 severe pain 

pshaw! He's had that so 

before 

Yes, but 
free from 

adil rum 

never on a 

school 

    

Patsy Ruth Miller 
AAAS AAA AANA AB ob   ~~ 

As a rule it takes long hard work 

to get to the top in pictures. But it 

was easy for Patsy Ruth Miller, a 
beautiful seventeen-ysarold “movie” 
star, who recently won a contract 
She was visiting her parents in Cali. 
fornia when a director saw her at the 
beach and told her he wanted her in 
a photoplay. She worked in that pic 
ture, then went to another sthdio, 
handed in her photograph anu prompt. 
ly got another engagement. She was 
born in St. Louis, has dark brown 
hair, brown eyes and is 5 feet 21; 
inches tall. She has a vivacious man. 

ner and keen mind that give her de. 
cided personality, 
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i Aspirin 
Say “Bayer” and Insist! 

Unless you see the name “Bayer” on 
package or on tablets you are not get- 
ting the genuine Bayer product pre 
scribed by physiclans over twentytwo 

years and proved safe by millions for 

Colds 

Toothache 

Earache 
Neuralgia 

Accept 

Headache 
Lumbago 

Rheumatism 

Pain, Pain 

“Bayer Tablets of Aspirin” 

only. Each unbroken package contains 

proper directions. Handy boxes of 
twelve tablets cost few 

gists also sell bottles of 24 und 

Aspirin Is the 

Cents 

100 

trade mark 

Manufacture of Monoaceticacldester of | 

| Ballicylleacid. Advertisement, 

Overdoing the Optimism, 
“It duty l 

der 
“1 

Is our to cheerful 

all clreumstances.” 

don't think replied 

man who can grin 

full hand beaten | 

we 

$0," 

hypocrite.” 

Don't Forget Cuticura Talcum 

When adding to your tollet requisites 
An exquisite face, skin, baby and dust. 

perfume, rendering 

other perfumes superfluous. You may 

rely on it because one of the Cuticura 
(Soap, Ointment and Talcum). 

| 25¢ each everywhere.—Advertisement. 
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Dr. Pesry's “Dead Shot 
but 

they bLiresd 

Ope doses suffice 
will refund your © 

. Hew York City Advertisement, 

mucus in which 
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fallin, 
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The recipe for perpetual ignorance 

is to be satisfled with sour opinions 

| and content with your knowledge 
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e Relief 
R INDIGESTION 

H 
Sure Relief 

DELL-ANS 
254 and 754 Packages, Everywhere 

. - - 

Skin Eruptions 
* Are Usually Due to 

Constipation 
When you are constipated, 
not enough of Nature's 
lubricating liquid is pro- 
duced in the bowel to keep 
the food waste soft and 
moving. Doctors prescribe 
Nujol because it acts like 
this natural lubricant and 
thus replaces it 

Nujol is a 
lubricant — not 
2 medicine or 
laxative — so 
cannot gripe. 

tb} Try it today. 

Nujol 
A LUBTUCANT~NOT A LAXATIVE 

WATCH 
THE BIG 4 
Stomach-Kidneys-Heart-Liver 

Keep the vital organs healthy by 
regularly taking the world's stand- 
ard remedy for kidney, liver, 
bladder and uric acid troubles — 

GOLD MEDAL 

Eas Leta iE 

The National Remedy of Holland for 
centuries and endorsed by Queen Wilhel- 

mina. At all druggists, three sizes 

Look for the mame Gold Medal on every bag 
and sccept po imitative 

W. N. U, BALTIMORE, NO. 40-1822 

INTEREST TO WOMEN 
Healthy Housewife --- Happy Home 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound Has Helped 
Form 

For the ailing, half-sick housewife 
such a union is impossible. Often 
times even the slightest form of 
housework cannot be accomplished. 
Yet the work must be done. 

Many women struggle along for 
ears suffering from some form of 
emale trouble that make their lives 

miserable and their bomes far from 
Bappy. ; 

ydin E. Pinkbham's Vegetable 
Compound has helped thousands of 
just such women regain their health 
and strength. Just give your thought 
to the following letters and remem- 
ber that the women who wrote these 
letters knew how they felt belore 
taking the Vegetable Compoun 
pen Jy ll, oy It helped them— 
let it help you 

Nervous Spells 
Horatio, Ark. “I had nervous 
lls and awful bad feelings. M 

Tht side and my back hurt me all 
the time and I had been going down 
in health for six or seven years. For 
three years I had not been able to do 
my work without help. I weighed 
only 9 pounds when my husband's 
mother persuaded me to take Lydia 
E. Pink 'a. Vegetable Compound. 
Now 1 heartily recommend it to all 
suffering women, as I have gained 
weight and health. I can do all my 

, anything I want to do.""—Mrs, 
Jim Rearick, Horatio, Arkansas. 

4 Wheat 
od os Happy Home 

themselves homes in a country 
mace itself famous by the quality of 

excellence of its live stock. 

Many 
Reading, Pa.—'‘1 was a nervous 

wreck and could hardly do my house 
work. I always had to have belporl 
would never have got it done. 
Through the advice of friends | have 
been taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound for my nerves 
and Lydia E. Pinkbham's Blood Medi. 
cine for my blood and I am feelin 
fine and doing my work all alone. 
can recommend these medicines to 
any ome, for they certainly helped 
me. 1 suffered for five years and 
Lydia E. Pinkham's medicines pulled 
me through.” — Mrs. Wares U. 
Sioyes, 1218 Mulberry St., Reading, 

a. 

Recommends the Vegetable 
Compound 

New Orleans, La —'“1 have found 
relief from my troubles by taking 
Lydia E. Pinkbam’s Vegetable Com- 

nd and I praise it wherever 1 go. 
could not do my work as it should 

be done for 1 would sometimes have 
to lie down because of the pains had 
A friend induced me to take your 
Vegetable Compound and I have got 
great results from it. 1 keep house 
and am able to do all my own work. 
1 recommend your Vegetable Com- 

tomy friends who have troubles 
similar to mine.”"— Mrs. T. Forck-   LER, 1916 N. Derbigny St., New Or 
leans. La. 
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Gives New Life to Old S   Putnam Fadeless Dyes dyes or tints as you wish  


